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University of Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus 

Case Study

SmarterSelect's application management platform transformed the scholarship application 

process for University of Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus from a manual, paper-based 

system to an automated, streamlined and organized digital system.

Streamlined Award Management: How SmarterSelect 
Transformed the Application Review Process for University of 
Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus


University, College Internships 

and Awards

Time Savings, Increased Efficiency, 
and Ease of Launch

Applications and Awards

Situation

Jill R. Penafiel, Education and Program Manager for University of Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus 

explained that the previous paper-based application process was extremely time consuming and labor 

intensive. Jill had to manually open mail, photocopy applications, and personally distribute the packets to 

reviewers across campus.



Solution

Thanks to SmarterSelect’s automated online application platform, the need for paper applications and 

manual processing was eliminated. 



All application components are now assembled in one easy to access platform for each applicant and for 

their reviewers.



Comprehensive applicant data can now be easily extracted for reporting and tracking metrics as well.



With one intuitive software platform, Jill could take back her time allowing her to focus on other 

important tasks. This also meant more programs could be launched without as much effort.



Overall, SmarterSelect helped the University of Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus to increase 

efficiency, overall organization, and lowered the time to launch all programs. Reviewers can now 

conveniently access applications online, and more applications can be processed faster as a result.



In fact, the university has used SmarterSelect for 29 new and expanded programs since 2016.


It was a disorganized system that made it difficult to track applicants and assemble all components of 

each application in one place. 



There wasn’t an easy way to collect comprehensive applicant data and metrics for reporting. This meant 

Jill had to manually compile data for reports.



This overall inefficient system took up a massive amount of Jill's time as a team of one. In fact, she 

estimated it took up 85% of her time just preparing applications for review!



“I used to do everything by hand. We'd have people mail 

in an application packet and then I had to personally 

process each one…I spent an hour and a half just opening 

the mail one day and knew it was time for a change. With 

SmarterSelect I can quickly manage all applications  and 

get a major amount of my time back.”

Education and Program Manager for University of Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus

Jill R. Penafiel-

Results

Time Savings

Jill estimated that SmarterSelect saved her at least 85% of the time she used to spend manually 

processing paper applications. This allows her time to launch new programs faster.

Increased Efficiency

The SmarterSelect system streamlined the entire application process by centralizing all aspects of the 

process in one simple to use interface. This is much more efficient than the previous manual system.

Ease of Launch

Since 2016, the university has now used SmarterSelect to launch 29 new programs. The system allows 

them to easily create and manage applications to quickly launch new programs.



How SmarterSelect Can Help Your Organization

 Automate the entire application and review process online

 Centralize all application components (forms, files, recommendations, etc.) in one syste

 Analyze applicant data more easily for tracking metrics and reporting

 Streamline evaluator reviews with online access, reminders and tool

 Provide robust applicant management for managing a large pool of applicant

 Allow for quick and easy setup of new program applications 

 Save administrative time by automating and eliminating all manual task

 Increase efficiency, organization and accessibility of the entire application process

Are you ready to get your time back while running your programs with less effort? We 

invite you to book a demo and see for yourself what SmarterSelect can do for your 

organization. We’ve helped our customers launch more than 50,000 programs,with 

over 2 million applicants  and look forward to partnering with you to do the same. 

Book your SmarterSelect demo today!


SmarterSelect is designed with efficiency in mind. With our platform, here are just a few of the features 

you can also enjoy:

https://www.smarterselect.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=8b4f0a66-b4a3-47c1-a5b1-c36dfeceb31c&signature=AAH58kE4ykcop9pIyI-658_RBXSf7dijrg&pageId=29029801862&placement_guid=7f83f622-e697-42d4-beed-7c9b0cb9dd95&click=0a723e63-6713-4c5a-8738-96c696808ca2&hsutk=d78468e08d41a9ac1fc0576003c93975&canon=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.smarterselect.com%2Fabout-smarter-select&utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.smarterselect.com%2F&portal_id=2308829&redirect_url=APefjpEZiSsW5p5yYPLxmQwU8WK8RXq-1Agd_r9F8NpkusqT0wCDyZKlTN8j35ZKbNiZCWO5Z4_Y3QSumqp6LXZzv02F_A7hK0fps9IWk_3ZvMYRW0Q7EZHy9Uf3a_qnvPBmfD93zHLeVEjdS_03saRlpI5lZI_lQmWhzOAbjET9mcrPTesCOQidl6avmAqD24Nqd0M2-gcsJkiBPzFSibsBC5UOqOHBc21niZeiUQwd9W4QTuHNImaI94dQvOqG9ZZ8BKbawxP_eY-63nXuQ7-OnvVRu1yoS7Y-v6_aOlnzaOdpH92IZTw&__hstc=220008262.d78468e08d41a9ac1fc0576003c93975.1685051307622.1690383400118.1691543350029.19&__hssc=220008262.2.1691543350029&__hsfp=256999223&contentType=standard-page

